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INTRODUOTION

Heating and coolixig resldencee with the heat pump has become eatlsfaotory

and economical in many sectlone of this country where there is a reasonably

low electric energy rate and a satisfactory heat source and heat sink for the

heat pump system.

Although many problems exist in the development of the heat pump for

residential heating and cooling^ the most urgent is the study of media to

serve as a heat source and sink* At present, only two media have been success-

fully utilized for that purpose--water and air, Well water is a satisfactory

medium in areas where it is available in sufficient quantity to allow its

use for heat pumps* Air as a heat source for an economically operated system

is limited to areas where the air temperature seldom drops below 20° P*

Thus, a more universal medivim which will serve as a satisfactory heat source

and sink is needed*

The earth offers possibilities, as a third medium, and there is no doubt

of its capacity to act as a heat BO\u"ce and sink for the heat pump system.

There is, however, the problem of collecting heat from and delivering it -

to the soil*

Because of the complexity of soil composition and structure, it would be

difficult to predetermine the size and nature of an earth imbedded heat

exchanger which would be necessary to dissipate a given quantity of heat to

or absorb it from the different soils. The problem is further complicated

by variations in compaction and moisture content of the different soils

\iader field conditions*

There is a regrettably small amount of information available on the

heat transfer characteristics of soils. Even such information as is available
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xiflually 1b the result of field etudlea conducted In a specific locality and

the use of such data for design ijurposes In other areas would be q\iestionable.

Heat transfer in soil is directly affected by moisture, density, thermal

conductivity, and specific heat.

REVIEW OP LITERATURE

According to Spom, Ambrose, and SaumslBter (18) there is no fundamental

difference between the conventional refrigeration syBtem and the so-called

"heat pump" system* Both systems consist of comprsBsor, condenser, evaporator,

8>nd expansion valve to absorb heat from a low temperature level and reject

it at a higher temperature level, A system making use of the rejected heat,

as the heat pump does, cannot be correctly called a refrigeration system

since cooling is not the primary objective of the cycle. The heat pump

ByBtem is Bometimes erroneously called the "reverse-refrigeration cycle."

Kemler, Oglesby, and Pease (11) point out that the heat pt«np is not a new

idea, its having been proposed by Lord Kelvin as early as I852. However, the

heat ptunp had very limited use before 1950. An abundance of electric power

In some regions of the world gave rise to its use in some industrial appli-

cations after this date. One such region was Switzerland where industrial

heat pumps proved to be competitive when the cost of 1 ton of coal was

approximately equal to the cost of 900 KWH of electrical energy. The present

trend In tViO manufacture of heat pumps is toward small "package type" units,

from 5 to 10 hp. These package units are being utilized for both home and

industrial applications.

Ambrose (1) says that an Ideal source of heat for the heat pump is one

which is abundant and inexpensive and having an average year round temperatiure

of 40 to 800 F, According to Kemler (10) the earth Is the most universal
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aouroe of heat available. He etatee that a cylinder of earth JO feet in diame-

ter and IOC feet deep will give up 26,000,000 3TU if ite temperature is lowered

10° P. This shows the earth's capacity to act as a heat source.

In ground coil design for the heat pump, Smith (16) says that the soil

characterieticB must be coneidered. These soil characteristiCB include type

of soil, natural density, and moisture conditions at various seasons. The

interchange of heat from tube to soil and reverse is a function of the tube

diameter, tube surface condition, and of the soil and tube temperature as well

as of the soil characteristics.

In studies of the heat transfer characteristics of soils, a consideration

of the effect of density and moisture on thermal conductivity is significant.

Smith and Yamauchi (17) found that thermal conductivity varied greatly with

density and to a lesser extent with moistvire content. In their tests they

encountered difficulty in duplicating values of tViermal conductivity with

any great accuracy. They noticed that an error occurred in calculations

close to the heated side of the soil sample. They concluded that moisture

movement next to the heated surface caused a change in conductivity in that

region.

Thermal conductivity tests were conducted by Kersten (12) at the

University of Minnesota on lA different soils. He found the thermal conducti-

vity of these soils to vary in the following waysi

1. Increases with an increase in mean temperature above
freezing,

2. Shows very little change below freezing.

5, From above to below freezing, varies according to moisture
content. For dry soils there is no change; for loy moistxire
contents the frozen value is lower than the unfrozenj for high
moisture contents the frozen value is higher.
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4. At a constant density. It increase b with an increase in
ooieture content.

5i. At a constant moisture content, it increases with an increase
in density. The rate of increase ie fairly constant and
1b independent of moisture content.

6, It is higher for well graded soils with angular particles
than for poorly graded soils with rounded particles,

7. It differs appreciably for different soil tainerals.

He also conducted specific heat tests on 12 of these l4 different soils.

He concluded that the specific heat values of a wide variety of soils differ

by only a ssiall amount and average 0.19 at l40 degrees Fahrenheit, Sased

on tests on one soil he states that the specific heat of soil-water mixtures

may be computed by weight proportion of the components and the respectiv*

specific heats,

Ooogan (2) worked out a mathemati^cal solution for heat absorbed by a

pipe buried in the soil and developed the following equation!

q « 2;rlc (Tg " Te) (l)

In "4d - 1

d
m ^

where

q B heat absorbed per foot of pipe - 3TU/hr,ft,

k thermal conductivity of the soil - 3TU/hr.ft.°F.

Tg • the average tindistiirbed earth temperatiure - op.

T(j « the svirface temperature of the pipe - °P,

D a the depth of the pipe below the surface - ft.

d - the pipe diameter - ft.

This equation was developed with the following assumptions $ (a) A

steady state condition of heat flow is reached; (b) the undisturbed earth

temperature is uniform) (c) the thermal properties of the soil are constant
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during operation and extend throughout the Boil aasa. A comparison of

this theoretical computation and experimental results showed reasonable agree-

osnt considering the assumptions made*

Another mathematical method of estimating the amoxint of underground

tubing necessary for a given heat pump installation Is presented by Ingersoll

and others (7). The following equation was developed*

q r k4T F(z) (2)

where

« - 2L-t and F(2) s rr I e"^/^^
«^ 6

J

Jo^(>6)/Yo2(^)

and whare

q a rate of heat transfer - BTU/hr.ft.

k = thermal conductivity of soil - ( BTU)( ft, )/(hr. )( sq.ft. )( °F.

)

At m temperature differential between the heat exchanger and the
initial temperature of the surrounding soil - °F.

^ s variable of integration,

Jo,Yo = iBessel functions,

oc m thermal diffusity of soil k , sq. ft./hr.

t s time since start of operation - hr,

R » radius of cylindrical heat e::changer - ft,

yo r density of soil - lbs,/ cu, ft.

In developing equation (2) assumptions (b) and (c) for equation (1)

are made but equation (2) assumes that the earth extends to infinity in all

directions. Since time is taken into consideration In equation (2) an

unsteady state is indicated. Equation (2) appears involved but after z Is

evaluated tables are available which give values of F(2),

Values of thermal conductivity have been determined for various soils
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by several InveBtigatore, Thermal conductivity valxjee reported by Kemler (10)

are given in Table 1,

Table 1, Thermal conductivities of various soils.

>

Idaterial t K, (STU) (ft)— !
(eg. ft.) (hr) (OF.)

Very light and dry soil 0,21
Olay soil {6%7)* 0.14
Olay soil (78 )» 0.26
Olay soil (96)* 0,58
Dry soil 0,08
Wet (maximum) eoil 2,62
Wet soil 0,59
Moist eoil 0.85
Dry clay soil O.5O
Moist clay soil 0.90
Well drained soil 0.55 to 0.57
Wet sub soil 1,54
Dry sandy soil 0.45 to O.65
Moist sandy soil 1,1
Soaked sandy soil 2,4
Dry sand 0,19 to 0,22
Moiet sand O.67

•Figures in parentheses are densities in pounds per cubic foot.

Goethe, Sutton, and Leffler (4) state that the addition of water to the

eoil surrounding the ground coil of a heat pump would increase the thermal

conductivity and subsequently the heat flow would be increased. However,

the cost of installing perforated pipe above the ground coil would make its

use objectionable. They conclude that dissipation of heat to the soil

is a greater problem than absorption due to the moisture movement away from

the hot pipe.

It should be remembered that the ground coil is often operated at a
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Table 2» Thermal characteriBtics of soils.

^

t

Soil constant I

t J Frozen i

I Satiirated soil t Saturated sollt UnitsDry Boil

''Maximum S .OIJJ / .001782d .557 / .0068d 1.10 / .005182d (3TU)(ft)
(hr)( sq.ft. )(0F. )

|Wtd. Avg, S .0155 / .0015eid .557 / .006525d l.io / .005l62d "

'Mean S .0155 / .001555^ .557 / .0c6421d 1.10 / .005154d "

.Minimum S ,0155 / .000359d .557 / *005S22d 1.10 / .005107d "

Specific heat

Density

.17 62.45 .2004d 26.05 / .0056d

62.45 / .6296d 57.2^ / .6604d

d 62.45 .6296d 57.25 / .6604d

BTD

(lb)
(cu. ft.

)

••S structural factor which Is the ratio of the volume of
air space to the volume of soil,

d « apparent dry density of soil - Ibs./ou. ft.

temperature below the freezing point of water when the h#at pump Is operating

on the heating cycle. This results In a frozen cylinder of soil around the

pipe, Ingersoll and others (7) conclude that the frozen moist soli Increases

slightly the efficiency of heating cycle operation. Thus moisture movement In

the direction of the lower temperature, while an advantage on the heating

cycle, Is a disadvantage on the cooling cycle.

A recent analysis of available information by Parkeraon (I5) suggests

a theoretical approach to the problem of heat transfer In soils. Hi»

analysis proposes evaluation of thermal conductivity of the soil by com-

bining the values of thermal conductivity for the components, modified by

the fractions of void and solid in the soil mass. This method would appear
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to be valid for evaluating the thermal properties of soil when it acta as

a heat eource. Once the apparent dry density of an undistxirbed sample of

oil is determined, the other soil characteristics will follow from Table 2,

It is not claimed that this theoretical analysis approaches reality.

However, a correlation of the various soil characteristics essential to

ground coil design is denionBtrated.

THE INVESTIGATION

This investigation was initiated for the purpose of studying the heat

transfer oharacteristice of different soils under various laboratory controlled

conditions.

From observation, it appears that because of the drying effect near

the heat exchanger, when the heat pump system is operatiag on the cooling

cycle, it is likely that the amount of tubing necessary In a given installa-

tion will be determined by the amount of heat which must be dissipated to

the soil. Whether this is true or not will depend on the ratio of heating

to cooling requirements. Nevertheless, this investigation was planned to

•tudy the dissipation of heat to soil from a cylindrical heater, simulating

the condenser of a heat pump system,

A consideration of heat transfer characteristics of soil brings to

qxieation its thermal properties and in particular a consideration of thermal

conductivity.

Unlike most solids, soil is a porous substance varying in both density

and moisture. Not only are its thermal properties affected by density and

moisture but each type of soil is essentially a different material with a

different grain structure. This makes the study of the thermal properties
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of floilB in reality a study of many different raaterlala.

The thermal conductivity of a porous subEtance la a function of the

moisture content, usually increaeing with increasing moisture content.

When a temperature differential is applied acroes a speciaen of a porous

material, a moisture £aovement occurs from the high temperature side to the

low temperature side, resulting In a varying conductivity through the

section* Evea if it were possible to determine accurately the thermal

conductivity of a porous substance at a given moisture content, the us© of

such a value for design purposes would be questionable because of the

moisture migration (mass transfer) resulting from the application of &

temperature differential. Thus it appears that knowledge of thermal conductivity

without knowledge of soil typo, density, and moisture content, is of little

value In heat transfer computations.

The problem necessitating this project wee twofoldi First, to develop

a method of determining the heat transfer charaoteriBtics of a material in

the presence of various amounts of moisture} second, to establish a method

of classifying soils according to their heat transfer characteristice.

It was recognized that field testing could not be vary accurate because

of the uncontrollable factors involved. These factors include density,

moisture, and the surroiindlng temperature field. Any data obtained in the

field would be difficult to analyze and conclusions drawn from these data,

without verification by experiments conducted under controlled conditions,

would be (questionable. For this reason laboratory testing was chosen In

preference to field testing.
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• lAIOm OF TEST EQUIPMENT

dermal Conductivity

Teat Apparatue. Tho laboratory test Byetera &8 completed is ehown In

tig, 1 of Plate I. The large drvun near the center of the picture ie the

Boil chamber into which the soil epecimen ia compacted and prepared for the

test. The soil specimen ie packed into the test chamber around a centrally

located electric heating element. A photograph of the heating element is

ehown in Pig. 2 of Plate I. This element ie made up in three eectione a«

shown schematically in Fig. ^.

Each of these three sections has a specific purpose. The center section,

six inches long, is called the test section and is the key part of the system.

The two end sections, each twelve inches long, are called end guards. The

purpose of the end guards is to eliminate end losses so that all heat

leaving the test section must pass radially through the sample euid into

the surrounding water jacket. During a test, all sections are maintained

at a constant pre-selected temperature as is the surrounding water Jacket.

The quantity of heat passing through the test section of the soil speoicsen

is determined by measuring the electrical energy supplied to the test

section of the heating element.

To assist the end guards in maintaining radial heat flow in the test

section, a disc of foamglas insulation, three inches thick, is located at

the top and bottom of the soil chamber. The bottom disc is supported to

prevent destruction of the foamglas when the soil specimen is compacted.

These discs have brackets for centering the heating element in the test

chamber. Figure 4 is a schematic diagram of the test system.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE I

Fig, 1, Laboratory test apparatus for thermal conductivity tests,

A. Soil test chamber,

B, H«»Ber and anvil for compacting soil.

C, Refrigeration unit for cooling water to be circulated
through water jacket.

D. Recording potentiometer.

Fig, 2. Photograph of cylindrical heating element xosed in thermal
conductivity tests.



PLATE I

Fig. 2
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The soil la packed Into the test chamber with the hamuer emd anvil

depicted In Fi&. 1 of Plate I. Soil is compacted into the teat chamber in

layers. Each layer is compacted by placing the lower steel plate (anvil) on

the soil maBB and dropping the upper eteel plate (hamaer) until the desired

compaction is obtained*

No reliable indirect method of saeaetiring soil moisture during testing

waB found. Therefore, a method was developed which allowed taking of a soil

core from the test specimen from which the moisture distribution could be

determined gravlmetrlcally. The detailed drawing of the test chamber In

Pig« 5 ehows the provisions made for allowing a soil core to be token from

the teet specimen. It will be noted from Fig. 5 that the soli core Is

not actually taken from the test section. This procedure Is justified since

observations of the temperature field Indicate essentially radial heat flow,

from the heating elementf as far as six Inches above and below the teet

section. Soli cores removed at this distance from the test section do not

affect the heat flow through the test section.

The soil core is taken with a soil sampling tube. The soli sampling

tube consists of a thin wall seamless steel tube with a sharp leading edge,

a close fitting rubber piston, and a piston rod* The sampling tube la

placed In a guide, which Is screwed to one inch pipe threads provided at

the sample hole. As penetration Is made by the sampling tube a partial vacuum

is created on the core by the rubber piston which Is held fast by a set

screw on the outer end of the guide. Thus the soli core can be withdrawn

from the test specimen. After the core Is removed It Is pressed from the

sampling tube, divided Into sections, and placed in cans for moisture

determination.
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NOTES

:

SAMPLING HOLES ARE STANDARD

r PIPE WITH THREADED END

WELDED IN POSITIONS SHOWN.

10 HOLES

WATER INLET a OUTLET HOLES

ARE STANDARD l" PIPE NIPPLES

WELDED AS SHOWN.

INSIDE CYLINDER MUST BE

PERFECTLY CIRCULAR WITH SAME

DIAMETER AT TOP AND BOTTOM.

X ROUND STOCK HANDLE
2

WATER OUTLET

4 HOLES >• r FITTING

5 SAMPLE HOLES IN THIS GROUP

3 HOLES SPACED AT 90*

ON THIS LEVEL

2 HOLES SPACED AT 90*

ON THIS LEVEL

( SEE TOP VIEW)

5 SAMPLE HOLES IH THIS GROUP

2 HOLES SPACED AT 90*

ON THIS LEVEL

J HOLES SPACED AT 90*

ON THI^ LEVEL

(SEE TOP VIEW)

WATER INLET

4 HOLES S l" FITTING

TEST CHAMBER
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In pressing the soil from the saaipling tube It ie alaioBt invariably

compreesed slightly. Therefore, linear moaBurejaente proved to be an unr

Batisfaotory method of determining points where moietiire measurements had

been made, A method of point location by percentage of total dry weight

proved to be more acceptable.

Instrumentation. The schematic diagram of Fig, 5 shows the control system

for the heating element. The temperature of each end gxaard is maintained at

a pre-selected value by one of two identical on-off temperature controllers,

each operating from a thermocouple. It was necessary to control the temperature

of the teet section in such a manner that the power input could be read

at any instant. Since no automatic control was found which would satisfy

this requirement it was necesear,; to resort to a manual control. The

temperature of the test section was therefore controlled by a manually

ad.iuBtable rheostat. The adjustable autotransformers connected to the on-off

controllers assist in maintaining an accurate temperature control on the

end guards*

In addition to the instrvuaentation shown in Pig, J, a l6-point

multipoint temperature recorder is provided to record the temperature distri-

bution in the soil specimen. This distribution is determined by l4

oopper-constantan thermocouples placed in the test section. The thermo-

couples are located on a radial line in a horizontal plane passing through the

center of the test section and extending from the heating element surface

to the water jacket surface. The spacing of these thermocouples in inches

from the heating element svirfaoe ie 0", 5/4", 1 1/4", 1 ^/k',

2 5/4", 5 5/4",5,«, 6 5/4", 8.1", 9 5/^% H", and 11 9/16".
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Five thermocouples are attached to the heating element surface. Two

are located at the mid-point of each end guard section euid one at the center

of the test section as stated above. One thermocouple on each end guard is

used for operating the control units as shown in Fig. J. The second is

connected to the temperature recorder to provide a check on the acctiracy of

the control.

The wattmeter shown symbolically in Fig. J represents one of two watt-

meters used in the tests. One is a recording wattmeter with a 0-100 watt

scale, with an accuracy of plus or minus one watt. The accuracy of this

wattoeter was xmsatisfactory when the power input dropped below 25 watts.

Its use was limited to the "starting up" period of the test when the heat

flow was high and a continuous record of the power input was required.

As the test run progresses, the power input decreases and often drops below

25 watts. At this point, an indicating wattmeter, with an accuracy of plua

or minus two-tenths of one watt, is switched into the circuit to replace

the less accurate recording meter.

Specific Heat

The test apparatus used for specific heat determinations on soil is

shown in Fig. 6 of Plate II, The method used for this determination is

known as the method of mixtiires. The principal parts of the system are

soil flask, vacvum jacketed calorimeter, steam jacket, steam generator,

vessel for boiling water, stop watch, and thermometer.

Figure 7 of Plate II is a close-up of tne soil flask used. It is approxi-

mately four inches in height and one inch in diameter. This container was

used to prevent tlie soil from corning in direct contact with the water used in



EXPLANATION OF PLATE II

Fig, 6, Test apparatus for specific heat determination,

A, Soil flask, D, Steara jacket,

B, Calorimeter cylinder, E. Steam f^enerator,

C, Vacuum jacketed calorimeter, F. Vessel for boil-
inp ^ter.

Fig, 7. Close-up of soil flask used for specific heat determination.



PLATE II

Fig. 7
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the calorimeter. Thie arrangement eliminated the neoessity of deteraining

the heat of wetting of the soil which is a major problem iteelf. The grid

work shown inside the container was employed to asEist the flow of iaeat from

th0 Boil to the water in which it wae InBaersed. The expandable rubber Btopper

was provided bo that pressure, built up in the sample during testing, would

not force the cover off.

TEST PROCEDURE

Thermal Oonductivity

After a soil was selected for testing, the following determinations were

made for purposes of olassificationt

Mechanical analysis Plastic limit

Specific gravity Plastic index

Liquid limit Optimuza moisture

Specific heat

It was believed that these properties, which are easily measured, could

be correlated with the heat transfer characteristics of soils.

With the desired dry density and moisture content selected for the

test, the Boil was prepared and compacted into the soil chamber. Prepara-

tion consisted of mixing the soil to the desired moisture content and running

it through a ^ inch screen. Compaction was effected in layers, each about

two inches thick. The desired density was obtained by placing the weight

of soil in each layer which upon compacting to a two inch thick layer gave

the pre-selected weight per unit volume. Compacting was effected by the

hammar and anvil system. The anvil was placed on the soil mass and Buccessiva

dropping of the hammer compacted the soil into a layer of the desired thicknesB,

I
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Durinf the filling of the soil chamber the thermocouples vrere carefully-

placed in the soil at the center of the test section. After the soil

chamber had been filled to Tdthin approximately four inches of the top, the

upper disc of foaraglas insulation -ms put in place.

After the soil snecimen had been placed in the test chamber, the entire

soil mass temperature -was reduced to 60 or 70 dei^rees P . depending on the heat

sink temperature chosen for tlie test. This soil temperature -ms effected

by circulating irater through the -water jacket, lo obtain uniform temperature

throufrhout -the soil specimen two or three days vere usually required, Vtith

this accomplished, testinf^ could begin.

First the temperature controllers -were set at the selected -temperature.

This temperature varied from 100 to li^O de-Tees F, dependinf^ on the test,

Voltarre was then applied to all three sections of the heatinf; element. As

the temperature of each end puard -was raised automatically the temperature of

the test section -was raised at the same rate, manually, lisuallj' about three

rainu-tes T«re required to reach the selected temperature. At the same time

the voltag- was applied, the temperature recorder and the recordinf -»?attmeter

were started. Thus a continuous record of test results vae obtained.

For the first 12 to 2h hours of the test, it r.-as necessary to make

freqvient manual adjustments of pov;er supplied to the test section. From

then until an equilibrium condition rtRs reached very little adjustment ttps

required. The time required to reach equilibrium varied from 72 to ihh hours

depending on the soil and its condition. When the Teattarre input to the test

section dropped below 25 v.atta the recording wattmeter was replaced by the

more accurate indicating wattmeter. Keadinns of power input and temperature

distribution were taken at frequent intervals throughout the test run.
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Method of Calculating Thermal Conductivity

For th« steady state condition, the heat flow from a cylindrical heat

source, with two finite boundaxiee, is represented by the following equationi

q s 2rtk ( At)

or

k - q 1

zrr (At)

where q « heat flow - BTU/hr.ft,

k m thermal conductivity - ( BTU)(ft. ft. )

4t a temperature differential - °P,

'l» '2 * I'e^dial distance from centerllne of cylindrical heat source to
high temperature boundary and low temperattire boundary,
respectively.

In 8 natural logarithm.

The test data included values for all functions in this equation except thermal

conductivity. Thus evaluation of thermal conductivity was possible.

Since temperature varies as the logarithm of the radius in steady state

cylindrical heat flow, a plot of these two functions on semilogaritteio paper,

with the radius as the logarithmic function, results in a straight line when

thermal conductivity is constant. Applying this to the test results, a curve

was obtained which was found to deviate from a straight line close to the

heating element surface. Therefore the thermal conductivity was approximated

Ift the region near the heating element surface by taking small finite distances

and the corresponding boundary temperatures from the semilogarithmio curve.

Greater distances were used for thermal conductivity calculations in the

straight line portion of the curve since thermal conductivity was constant



In this region. Repreeentative semilogarlthnilc curves used for thermal

conductivity computationa are shown in Figs. 9 and 11,

Specific Heat

For apeoific heat determination a representative seLmple of the soil to be

tested was taken and prepared. The soil sample was then packed very carefully

into the soil flask shown in Fig. 7 of Plate II. The weight of the flask,

stopperi and its contents was then determined and recorded. This done, the

soil flask was suspended in a vessel of boiling water.

A known weight of water (about 500 milliliters) was placed in the

calorimeter cylinder. The calorimeter cylinder was then placed in the

vacuum jacketed calorimeter and allowed to stand until the water had reached

a constant temperature.

After the soil flask and its contents had reached the temperature of boil-

ing water it was transferred quickly to tVie steam jacket. In ttie steam jacket

the soil flask was dried and maintained at the taoiperature of boiling

water. Baroaeter readings were taken durlrig the test so that the exact

boiling temperature of water was known.

These things accomplished, the soil flask and speoiaen were ready to be

p),aced in the calorimeter. A stop watch was started and temperature read-

ings of the water in the calori:aeter were taken and recorded for five minute*

prior to placing the soil flask in the water. At exactly the end of five

minutes the soil flask was lowered from the steam jacket into the calori-

meter. Temperature readings of the water were then taken and recorded at

intervals of 50 seconds uatil the highest temperature liad been reached and

the temperature of the water began dropping off. Gentle stirring of the
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water, to prevent stratification, was effected throughout the test.

The apeoific heat values of all parts of the system except the soil

speoimea were known and their respective teioperatvire changes during the test

could be obtained from the test results. Thus the dry specific heat of tl:i«

soil specimen was determined from the following foraulai

where

Tg m temperature of boiling water or aatturated steam at the time of
the test.

If s final temperature of water in calori'iieter at conclusion of test.

Ti r initial teaiperat\ire of water in oalorisieter at start of test.

*'f» ^c» '''w
- respective weights of soil flask, soil specitaen,

calorimeter cylinder, and water in calorimeter
cylinder.

0^, Ojj, 0^, 0^ • respective specific heat values for soil flask,
soil speciaien, calorimeter cylinder, and water*

TEST RESULTS

Tests were conducted on two soils which will be designated as Soil A

and Soil B throughout the discueeion. The following properties will serve

to identify the two soils studied

I

Soil A.

Specific gravity —..»«^2»71

Mechanical analysis

Sand~ —50 percent
Silt 56 percent
Olay—— -l4 percent

Dry specific heat- —0.165 STU/lb/op.

Liquid limit 26.5 percent
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Plastic Halt 19,8 percent

Plaetlc Index- — ——— 5,5 percent

Field capacity aoieture— -44,8 percent

Soil B.

Specific gravity 2. 65

Mechanical analysis

Sand -98 percent
Silt— — 1 percent
Olay— ——. 1 percent

Dry specific heat 0,187 BTU/lb/°F,

Liquid limit ~ Indeterminate

Plastic limit — Non-plastic

Plastic index -Non-plastic

Field capacity moisture — —— 20,4 percent

These two soils were chosen by physical appearance because they

appeared to represent the two extremes in soil type, one a heavy clay and

the other a fine sand. Soil A appeared to be a heavy clay although mechanical

analysis later showed it to contain ^0 percent sand, Nevertheless, it was

a well graded soil with a tight Structure and would suffice to represent the

opposite of Soil B, Soil B appeared to be a fine sand as mechanical analysis

later indicated. Soil A was a subsoil obtained during excavation for the

Field House at Kansas State College, .>4anhattan, Kansas, Soil B was obtained

at the sand pit in Manhattan, Kansas, where it was discarded as being too fine

for use in concrete,

A total of 15 thermal conductivity tests was completed on the two soils at

one density and one moisture content for each soil. Dry specific heat deter-

minations were carried out on both soils and specific heat tests at several
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moiBture contents were conducted on Soil 3.

It was fully realized that euch a limited study could not be expected to

produce the neceseary information to solve the problem of heat dissipation to

•oil. However, the tests were carefully planned and conducted, and it was

hoped that the results of this study would lead to a shorter solution

of the problem by future inveHtigators.

Teet Results on Soil A

Testing began on Soil A April 9, 1951 and was completed August 1?, I951.

A density of 128 Ibs./cu. ft. was selected for the thermal conductivity

tests on Soil A. It was assumed this density would approximate that in an

actual ground coil installation since the soil would be compacted somewhat

during installation. An Initial moisture content of I9 percent on a dry basis

was chosen as a conservative value for this soil.

Seven thermal conductivity tests were carried out on Soil A at this density

and moisture content. In each test a different te uperature differ ntial was

applied across the soil speoi:aen. A series of three tests was conducted with

the tex^perature of the water jacket or heat sink at 6co F. The heating element

or heat source teraperatures were 100, 120, and ihQO F. recpectively for these

three tests. The sink temperature was then raised to 70° F, and a series of four

tests were run at heating element temperatures of 100, 110, 120, and l4c° F.

Temperatures of 100, 110, 120, and l4oo F. were chosen as heating element

temperatures because it was observed that condenser temperatures most comnionly

used with the heat pump system were included in this interval. Water jacket

temperatures of 60 and 70° F. were selected becauoe the undisturbed earth

temperature usually falls in this range. The test results on Soil A are
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given in the upper part of Table J.

The curves in Fig. 8 are the final test results for one of the theraal

conductivity teste on Soil A» These curves are representative of the other

tests on Soil A and will serve to illustrate the conditions existing at the

conclusion of each test. Tlve upper curve in Pig. 8 shows the temperature

distribution) the center curve^ the moisture distributionj and the lower curve

shows the variation of thermal conductivity with distance from the heating

eleaent.

The curve in Fig. 9 is a plot of temperature versus distance from the

centerline of the heating element (heat exchanger) on semilogarithmic paper

for the same test as described in Fig. 8. The straight line portion of the

curve in Fig. 9 indicates a constant thermal conductivity in this region of

the soil specimen since the heat flow is essentially constant.

A series of three dry specific heat tests were conducted on Soil A and

an average of the tliree teste was taken as the dry specific heat of the soil.

The average value obtained was O.I85 BTU/lb/°F.

Test Results on Soil B

Testing on Soil B began November 11, 1951 » e^nd was completed December I5,

1951.

Difficulties were encountered in obtaining a uniform moisture distribution

throughout the test chamber with Soil B. Uniform moisture distribution was

finally obtained at a moisture content of 2,7 percent (dry basis). Although

this was a very low moisture content, it was reasoned that a fine sand such

as Soil B would drain to a relatively low moisture over a period of time if

no moisture was added.
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since little compaction can be effected on a eand soil, Soil 8 was not

compacted in the test chamber. Thus a density of 85«7 lbs. per cu. ft. was

chosen since that was the resulting density when Soil B was poured into the

test chamber.

Eight thermal conductivity tests were conducted on Soil B at this density

and moisture content. Four tests were run with heating element temperatures

of 100, 110, 120, and l40° F. and the water jacket temperature at 60° F. Then

the water jacket temperature was raised to 70° F« and another series of four

tests conducted at the same heating element temperatures. The test results

for Soil B are given in the lower part of Table 5»

The curves in Pigs. 10 and 11 show the conditions existing at the con-

clusion of one of the tests conducted on Soil B. These curves are also re-

presentative of the results obtained in the other tests on Soil B*

The curves of Fig. 12 show the variation of specific heat with moisture

content for Soil B. The lower curve was plotted with experiaaental data

obtained from specific heat tests conducted at various moisture contents.

The upper curve is the result of theoretical computation using the fractional

parts of water and soil based on the dry specific heat of soil determined

experimentally for Soil B (0.18? BTU/lb/°F. ).

DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS

Soil A

The curves of Figs. 8 and 9» representative of thermal conductivity tests

conducted on Soil A, are the final test results for a test with 120° F. heating

element temperature and 70° F. water jacket temperature.

In Fig, 8, It is Interesting to note the similarity between the therml
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Table J. Summary of thermal conductivity teste.

Initial I Dry » Heating element i Water jacket i Heat t Theriaal

moisture i density i temperature t temperature t flow i conductivity^

Percent t Ibe. "; i J BTIJ » Cfi\j)i ft)
dry basis t cu. ft. t ^F^ t °F. t (hr )(ft)>(hr)(Bq ft)(°F .

)

Soil A

60 76.8 1.50
60 104.1 1.50
^0 159.0 1.49
70 1,59
70 59.0 1.42

70 75.4 1.44
70 104.0 1.50

19 128 100
19 128 120
19 126 140
19 128 100
TO IJlU

19 128 120
19 128 l4o

Average

2.7 65.7 100
2,7 85.7 110
2.7 85.7 120
2.7 85.7 l4o
2.7 85.7 100
2.7 85.7 110
2.7 8?. 7 120
2,7 85.7 l4o

Average

1.46

Soil B

60 14.50 0,585
60 18.42 0.400
60 21,20 0.575
60 28,70 0,425
70 14,55 0.500
70 17.40 0,442
70 20,50 0.470
70 28.00 0,480

0.455

The values of thermal conductivity given were computed for that region
of the soil adjacent to the low temperature boundary. Thermal conductivity
was found to be constant in this region. This value appears to bo the more
desirable for classification purpoeee,

conductivity and moisture distribution curves. It will be observed that the

thermal conductivity increases with increasing moisture content in the region

near the heat exchanger and remains constant in the region where the moisture

content is essentially constant. It appears from these data that the drying

effect near the hot tube surface is a significant factor in the problem of
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heat dlsBipation to soil. However, an attempt to eetablleh a definite rela-

tionship between molBture content and thertoal conductivity in thie region of

the soil failed*

The Bemilogarithmic curve in Pig. 9 shows the temperature gradient

across the soil soeciinen for the saine thermal conductivity test as described

in Pig. 8, It will be noted in Fig, 9 that the curve is escentially a straight

line beyond I.5 inches. The straight line portion of the curve Indicates a

constant thermal conductivity in that region. Apparently the curved portion

of the temperatxire distribution line Is associated with moisture movement near

the heating element sxirface. The extent of this region increased slightly

with Increased heating element temperature In tests on Soil A.

By projecting the 6traii;,ht line portion of the curve in Fig. 9 to a

point directly below the point representing the surface of the heating element

(120° F« )| an accelerated temperature change, ( ^T in Fig. 9) Is observed.

The data obtained from the thermal conductivity tests on Soil A showed this

temperature change to vary directly with the heating element temperature

as shown in Fig. I5. The ciurve In Fig* IJ also shows this relationship to

be Independent of the water jacket temperatures (60 and 70° F. ) employed In

these tests. This phenomenon appears to be worthy of consideration In solving

the probleji of heat transfer in soil.

Soil B

The curves of Figs. 10 and 11, representative of thermal conductivity

tests conducted on Soil B, sure the final teet results for a teet with 120° P.

heating element temperature and 70° F. water jacket temperature.

As was found with Soil A, the thermal conductivity and moisture distrlbu-
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tion curves follow the saaie pattern. However, it will be noted that a concen-

tration of moisture occurs in the'laet 1.5 inches near the water jacket surface.

This concentration of moisture was probably due to the low moisture content of

the soil which allowed free movement of the water in the direction of the

lower temperature. Because of the extremely low moistiire content oloee to

the heating element surface it was impossible to obtain a soil sample from

this region. Thus the initial change in thermal conductivity (.45 to .80

inch from pipe centerline in Fig. 10) could not be associated with a change

in moisture content in this region of the soil*

It will be observed from the thermal conductivity curve of Fig, 10 that

a constant value of thermal conductivity occurs in two sections of the soil.

The thermal conductivity is constant from one inch to three inches from the

heating element centerline and constant again from five to twelve inches. The

Beailogerith:Bic curve in Fig. 11, which shows the temperature gradient for the

same test, reveals the reason for thermal conductivity being constant in two

sections of the soil. The temperature gradient curve has two distinct

straight line portions corresponding to the two regions of the soil having

constant thermal conductivity. Of course, when the tenaperature gradient

plots a straight line on semilogarithmic scale, a constant thermal conductivity

is indicated.

The reason for this temperature gradient in Soil B cannot be fully

explained. However, the moisture distribution in the soil was apparently

responsible, at least in part, for this occurrence.

The tests on Soil 3 showed the relationship of source temperatui^ to the

accelerated tea^ierature change in the region near the heat source to hold true

for source temperatures of 100, 110, and 120° F.
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The experimental reeults obtained from specific heat teste on Soil B

differed from specific heat values calculated for the same water and soil jaix-

turee. The curves in Fig, 12 show how the devistion of the experimental

reeultp from theoretical computations increased with increased moisture content,

A careful study of the test procedure and equipment failed to reveal any reason

for error in conducting the specific heat determinations and it did not seem

likely that a mixture of Soil B and water could react In any way to change th«

specific heat of the mixture from that of a combination of the two components

treated as separate materials. Nevertheless a decided difference was found

between theoretical values of specific heat and experimental results for

mixtures of Soil B and water,

SUMMARY

Although it was not possible to draw definite conclusions from the meager

data obtained, the following observations were madei

1. The test equipment provides an excellent means of measuring thennal

conductivity of soil under various conditions of aoioture and density. With

this method moisture movement is taken Into consideration and therefore it is

poselble to determine the actual thermal conductivity at any point In the soil

speclnien.

2, On the basis of the tests completed it may be stated that continuoue

heat flow to soil from a cylindrical heat source reaches essentially a steady

state condition after a relatively short period of time.

5* It appears that moisture movement In soil, away from a cylindrical

heat source, Is one of the most Important factors governing the rate of heat

transfer.



4, In tests completed, no direct relationship between moisture content

and thermal conductivity was established In the region near a cylindrical

heat source burled In soil. However, thermal conductivity was foiaid to

Increase with an Increase in moisture content In this region.

5. In tests on Soil A, a direct relationship was found between source

temperature and the accelerated temperature change in the region of the soil

near the cylindrical heat source. The teste on Soil A also showed this

relationship to be Independent of the two sink temperature used (60 and 70° P. ).

Tests on Soil B showed this relationship to hold true for source temperatures

of 100, 110, and 120° F» This phenomonon may be worthy of consideration in

solving the problem of heat transfer in soil.

69 The epeolfic heat test apparatus appeared to provide a satisfactory

method of determining the specific heat of soil. The soil flask employed to

eliminate the necessity of determining the heat of wetting of the soil performed

very well,

7, The dry specific heat value for the two soils tested compared very

closely. The values for Soil A and Soil B were found to be 0,185 and 0,187

BTU/lb/°F, , respectively. This would seem to indicate that the dr^/ specific

heat of all soils does not vary greatly since the two soils tested were quite

different in soil type,

8, Specific heat tests on Soil B at various moisture contents showed

the experimental value to differ from the theoretical value, computed with

the value of dry specific heat determined experimentally. The deviation

between experimental and theoretical values increased with Increased moisture

content.

9» It appears tliat further investigation of the drying effect in soil,



near a cylindrical heat source, will be necessary in order to predict the

performance of an earth imbedded heat exclianger of this type.
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INTRODUCTION

Heating and coolizig residenoes with the heat pump has becoma oatiefaotory

and economioal In many eections of this country where there is a reasonably

low electric energy rate and a Batiefactory heat Bovacoe and heat sink for the

heat pump ayetem*

Although many problems exist in the development of the heat pump for resi-

dential heating and cooling, the most urgent is the study of media to serve

as a heat source and sink. At present, only two media have been succeBsfully

utilized for that purpose—water and air. Well water is a satisfactory

medium in areas where it is available in sufficient quantity to allow its

use for heat pumps. Air as a heat source for an economically operated system

is limited to areas where the air temperature seldom drops below 20° F.

Thus, a more universal medium which will serve as a satisfactory heat source

and sink is needed.

The earth offers possibilities, as a third medium, and there is no doubt

of its capacity to act as a heat source and sink for the heat pump system. There

is, however, the problem of collecting heat from and delivering it to the soil.

Because of the complexity of soil composition and structure, it would be

difficult to predetermine the size and nature of an earth imbedded heat exchan-

ger which would be necessary to dissipate a given quantity of heat to or

absorb it from the different soils. The problem is further complicated by

variations in compaction and moisture content of the different eoils under

field conditions.

There is a regrettably small eimount of information available on the

heat transfer characteristics of soils. Even such information as is available

usually is the result of field studies conducted in a specific locality and



th© uee of such data for design purpoees in other areas would be questionable.

Heat transfer in soil ie directly affected by moisture, density, thermal

conductivity, and specific 'aeat»

THE INVESTIGATION

ThiB investigation was initiated for the purpose of studying the heat

transfer characteristics of different soils under various laboratory controlled

coaditiona. It was recognized that field testing could not be very accurate

because of the uncontrollable factors involved. Data obtained in the field

would be difficult to analyze and conclusions drawn from these data, without

verification by experiments conducted under controlled conditions, would be

questionable. For this reason laboratory testing was chosen in preference

to field testing.

From observation, it appears that because of the drying effect near the

heat exchanger, when the lieat pump is operating on the cooling cycle, It Is

likely that the amount of tubing necessary in a given Installation will b«

determined by the amount of heat which atust be diosipated to the soil.

Whether this is true or not will depend on th© ratio of heating to cooling

requirements. Nevertheless, this investigation was planned to study th©

dissipation of heat to soil from a cylindrical lieater, simulating the condenser

of a heat pump system*

TEST EQUIPMENT

Thermal Oonduotivity

For thermal conductivity tests the soil specimen was compacted around

a cylindrical heating element, 7/6 inch in diameter, located at the axis of
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a cylindrical soil chamber, kO lachee in height and 24 inches In diameter.

The heating element is made up in three Beotions, The center section, bIx

inches long, is the test section. The two end sections, each twelve inches

long, serve as end guards to eliminate end losses 4o that all heat leaving

the test section must pass radially through the soil and into a water jacket

surrounding the test chamber.

During testing, all sections of the heating eleraent were maintained at

a constant pre-selected temperature as was the surrounding water jacket. The

test section of the heating element was maintained at a constant temperature

by adjusting manually the electrical energy supplied to it. The two end

sections had on-off temperature controllers operating from a thermocouple to

maintain them at a constant temperature. The water jacket was held at constant

temperature by circulating water, cooled by a refrigeration unit, through It.

The quantity of heat passing through the test section of the soil was determined

by measuring the electrical energy supplied to the test section of the treating

element. The soil specimen was sealed in tlie test chamber by discs of foamglas

insulation, three inches thick, located at the top and bottom.

Soil cores were taken from tVie soil specimen during testing to determine

moisture distribution. The soil core was taken with a sampling tube through

holes provided in the test chamber. Temperature distribution in the soil

specimen was measured with 14 copper-cons tantan thermocouples located on a

radial line in a horizontal plane extending from the heating element surface

I

to the surface of the water jacket.

Specific Heat

The method used for specific heat determination is known as the method of
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mixtures. The principal parts of the syetem are soil flask, vaeuxaa jacketed

caloriaeter, steam jacket, steam generator, vessel for boiling water, stop

watch, and thermometer*

The soil flask, a small cylindrical container about four inches In height

and one inch in diameter, was employed to prevent the soil from coming in

direct contact with the water in the calorimeter. This arrangement eliminated

the necessity of calculating the heat of wetting of the soil.

TEST PROOEDURE

Thermal Oonductivity

After the soil was selected for testing it was mixed to the desired

moisture content and compacted Into the soil chamber to the desired density.

The thermocouples were placed in the test section during the placing of the

soil in the test chamber. After the soil had been sealed in the test cl:iafflber,

the soil mass was then reduced to a temperature of 60 or 70° F. , depending

on the heat sink temperature chosen for testing. This soil temperature was

effected by circulating water through the water jacket. With this accom-

plished, testing could begin,

first, voltage was applied to the three sections of the heating element

and adjustments made to obtain the desired temperature. This temperature

varied from 100 to l4c° F. , depending on the test. At the same time the voltage

was applied, a recording potentiometer and a recording wattaieter were started f

80 that a continuous record of the test was obtained. Later, after an

equilibrium condition was approached, a majiual potentiometer and Indicating

wattmeter were employed to obtain more accurate readings. The time required to

reach eqvilllbrlum varied from 72 to l44 hours depending on the soil and Its
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condition*

After a steady state condition of heat flow was reached, the equation for

steady heat flow from a cylindrical heat source was used to compute thermal

conductivity of the soil. Since the temperature distribution throughout the

soil was recorded) it was possible to calculate the actual thermal conductivity

at any point in the soil.

Specific Heat

For Specific heat determinations a representative sample of soil was

taken and prepared for testing. It was then packed very carefully in the

soil flask and its exact weight determined.

The soil flask and its contsnts were lieated in boiling water and then

placed in the steam jacket to dry and retain the temperature of boiling water.

After the soil flask had reached the desired tomperature it was lowered into

a known quantity of water in the caloriaaeter. Temperature readings were then

taken at regular intex^als until the system reached an equilibrium temperature.

The specific heat value for all parts of the system, except the soil

sample, were known and the temperatiore change and respective weights were

available from the test data. Thus, the specific heat of the soil sample

could be computed*

TEST RESULTS

Tests were conducted on two soils which will be designated as Soil A and

Soil B throughout the discussion. The following properties will serve to

identify the two soils studied!
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Soil A.

Specific gravity 2.71

Dry specific heat O.I85 3TU/lb/°F.

Mechanical analysis

Sand— 50 percent
Silt 56 percent
Olay——— ————14 percent

Soil B,

Specific gravity— —2.65

Dry specific heat' •0.187 t3TU/lb/<>F.

Mechanical analysis

Sand——— ——98 percent
Silt——————— 1 percent
Clay—— —— 1 percent

These two soils were chosen for testing because from physical appearance

they appeared to represent the two extremes of soil type. One appeared to be

a heavy clay and the other a fine sand.

A total of 15 thermal conductivity tests were conducted on the two soils

at one density and one moisture content for each soil. Dry specific heat tests

were carried out on both soils and speoific heat tests were conducted at

several saoisture contents on Soil B.

A density of 126 Ibs/cu, ft. and a moisture content of 19 percent (dry

basis) were selected as conditions of the soil for thermal conductivity

tests on Soil A.

Seven thermal conductivity tests were conducted on Soil A, A series of

three teats was conducted with heating element (lieat source) temperatures of

Test Results on Soil A
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100, 120, and ikO^ F. , all at a water jacket (heat sink) temperature of 60*' F,

The eink temperature was then raised to 70° F. and a serlee of four teste

conducted at source teaperatures of 100, 110, 120, and l40° F. The test

results on Soil A are given In the upper part of Table 5,

The curves in Pig. 8 are representative of the final test results

obtained for Soil A and will serve to illustrate the conditions existing at

the conclusion of all tests on Soil A, The upper curve in Fig. 8 is th«

tej^erature distribution, the center curve, the moisture distribution, and

the lower curve shows the variation of thermal conductivity with distance

from the heating element.

It is interesting to note the similarity between the moisture distri-

bution and thermal conductivity curves in Fig. 8, It will be observed that

thermal conductivity increases with increasing moisture and remains constant

in the region of the soil where the moisture is essentially constant. It

appears from these curves that the drying effect near the heat source is an

Important factor influencing heat transfer in soil.

Figure 9 shows on semilogaritVimic scale the temperature gradient In

the soil at the conclusion of a thermal conductivity test on Soil A, This

curve is for the same test as Illustrated In Fig. 8 and is also representative

of the other teets on Soil A. The straight line portion of the curve In

Fig. 9 indicates constant thermal conductivity in that region of the soil.

This curve demonstrates very clearly ttie effect of moisture movement near

the heated surface as evidenced by the accelerated temperature change in that

region of the soil. The test results for Soil A indicated a direct relation-

ship between the accelerated temperature change ( iiT In Fig. 9) near the

heated surface and the source temperature. The two different sink temperatures
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employed did not affect this relationship.

Test Reeulte on Soil B

A density of 85,7 Ibs/cu, ft. and a moisture content of 2.7 percent

(dry baela) were chosen as conditions of the soil for thermal conductivity

tests on Soil B.

Eight thermal conductivity tests were conducted on Soil B. A series

of four tests was conducted with heating element (heat source) temperatures

of 100, 110, 120, and l40° F., all at a water jacket (heat sink) temperature

of 60° F, Another series of four tests was conducted at the same heat source

temperatures but with a sink temperature of 70° F, The test results on

Soil B are given In the lower part of Table J.

The curves of Fig. 10 are representative of the test results on Soil B,

It will be noticed, as with Soil A, that the moisture distribution and ther-

mal conductivity curves follow the same pattern. An exception to this la

found near the water jacket surface where the moisture content Is higher.

This Is probably due to th© low moisture content of the soil, thus allowing

free movement of the moisture toward the low temperature side.

It will be noticed from the thermal conductivity curve In Fig. 10

that the thermal conductivity was constant In two different regions of the

soil. This Is also evident from the semllogarlthmlc curve In Fig, 11, This

phenomenon Is not fully understood but may be due to the moisture distribu-

tion in the soil. A direct relationship between source temperature and the

accelerated temperature change In the region of the soil near ti-ie heated

surface was found to hold true for source temperatures of 100, 110, and 120° F.

for Soil 3,
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Table J. Siiamary of theraaal conductivity teste.

Initial iDry ilieating element IWater Jaokett Heat t Thermal
moisture t density i temperature j temperature t flow i conductivity^

Percent t lbs. t i i BTU » (3Ty)(ft)
dry baelBt cu. ft. t

Op,
j °F. t(hr)(ft>(hr)(Bq ftX^F.

)

Soil A

10 128A«*W 100

19 128 120 60 104.1 1.50
19 126 140 60 159.0 1.49
19 126 100 70 44.4 1.59
19 128 110 70 59.0 1.42
19 128 120 70 75.^ 1.44
19 128 iho 70 104.0 1.50

Average 1.46

Soil 3

2.7 85.7 100 60 14.50 0.585
2.7 85.7 110 60 18.42 0.400
2.7 85.7 120 60 21.20 0.575
2.7 85.7 140 60 28.70 0.425
2.7 85.7 100 70 1^.55 0.500
2.7 85.7 110 70 17.40 0.442
2.7 35.7 120 70 20.50 0.470
2.7 85.7 140 70 28,00 0.480

Average 0.455

The values of thermal conductivity given were computed for that region
of the eoll adjacent to the low temperature boundary. Thermal conductivity
was found to be constant in this region. This value appears to be the more
desirable for classification purposee.

The dry specific heat value for Soil B was found to be 0.187 3TU/lb/°F,

Specific heat tests conducted at various moisture contents for Soil B gave

values of specific heat of the mixture which differed from those computed

theoretically, based on the dry specific heat determined experimentally.
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Thd deviation is shown by the curvee in Fig* 12.

SUMMARI

Although It was not poeeible to draw definite conclueione from the meager

data obtainedi the following observatione were mdoi

1* The test equipment provides an excellent means of measuring thermal

conductivity of soil \mder various conditions of moisture and density* With

this method moisture movement is taken into consideration and therefore it is

possible to determine tlie actual thermal conductivity at any point in th©

soil Bpecinien*

2* On the basis of the tests completed it may be stated the.t continuous

heat flow to soil from a cylindrical heat source reaches essentially a steady

state condition after a relatively short period of time*

5. It appears that moisture movement in 8oil# away from a c^/lindrical

heat source, is one of the most important factors governing tVie rate of

heat transfer.

k» In tests completed, no direct relationship between moisture content

and thermal conductivity was eetablished in the region near a cylindrical

heat source buried in soil. However, thermal conductivity was found to

increase with an increase in moietui^ content in tais region*

5« In tests on Soil A, a direct relationship was found between source

temperature and %ho accelerated temperature change in the region of the soil

near the cylindrical hetit source. The tests on Soil A also showed this

relationship to be independent of the two sink temperatures used (60 and 70° F, ).

Tests on Soil S showed this relationship to hold true for source temperetures

of 100, 110, and 120° F, This phenomenon may be worthy of consideration in
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Bolvlng the problem of heat tranafor in soil.

6, The specific heat tf st apparatus appeared to provide a eatisfactory

method of determining the specific heat of soil. The soil flask employed to

elifflinate the neceBsity of deterjiining the heat of wetting of the soil

performed very well.

7, The dry specific heat value for the two soils tested compared very

closely* The values for Soil A and Soil B were found to be 0,185 and 0.137

BTU/lb/°P, , respectively. This would seem to indicate thet the dry specific

heat of all soile does not vary greatly since the two were quite different

in soil type.

6. Specific heat tests on Soil B at various moisturo contents showed

the experimental value to differ from the theoretical value, computed with

the value of dry specific heat determined experlsaentally. The deviation

between experimental and theoretical values increased with increased moisture

content.

9. It appears that further Investigation of the drying effect in soil,

near a cylindrical heat source, will be necessary In order to predict the

performance of an earth Imbedded heat exchanger of this type.
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